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Rita is here to
help you choose
that just-right
book using the
Five Finger Rule!

Suncoast Summer
Reading Challenge
Newsletter

Sometimes choosing a

Welcome to the 2020 Suncoast Summer Reading Challenge!
We’re honored that you’ve chosen to participate this year.

the Five Finger Rule.

book that is just right is
tough! Aid students with
this task by teaching them

•

Choose a book and
read the first page or
two.

•

Put one finger up for
every word you don’t
know

•

If five of your fingers
go up while reading,
choose another book.

•

If only two or three
fingers go up, you have
found just the right
book!

Suncoast Summer
Reading Challenge
2020
Let’s Up our Game!

THIS BOOK IS COOL!

Click the This Book Is Cool! logo for direct
link to the book episodes!

Why Summer Reading
Works
Research shows that children
who do not read regularly can
lose two months or more of
reading skills over the summer.
Reading just six
booksisatthe
thekey to
reading
appropriate reading level
during the summer can help
your child soar during the
school year.

THIS BOOK IS COOL! is a series of 100 webisodes to
encourage a love of reading.
Check back weekly throughout the summer for new webisodes,
and remember,
Reading is the key to succeeding!
Check out these featured books from This Book Is Cool!

What Do Good
Readers Do?

They keep reading! Our goal at
the Suncoast Campaign for
Grade-Level Reading (SCGLR)
is to strengthen students
reading skills. We want to help
bridge the gap between the
school year and summertime.
Many students experience a
decline in reading proficiency
simply because they aren’t
reading during the summer
months. The Suncoast Summer
Reading Challenge is one way
to encourage students to
continue reading even though
they’re not at school.

Summer Reading Tips!
Check Back Weekly For New Reading Tips

READING STRATEGIES,
TIPS, AND TRICKS!
In this section, you will find

SUMMER READING IN
ACTION!

reading tips, skills, and
strategy suggestions for
engaging your campers in the
love of reading!
READING STRATEGY:

Predicting
The predicting strategy can be
used when reading aloud to a
group of students, reading with a

“A certain amount of opposition is a great help to a
man. Kites rise against, not with the wind.”
– Lewis Mumford
We want to highlight your camp during the 2020 Suncoast Summer
Reading Program. Share with us how your campers and families are
connecting, learning, and evolving through the Summer Reading
Challenge

small group of students, or
reading one-on-one with a
student. Simply ask, “What do
you think will happen next?” If
the student answers with a
prediction that aligns with what
has happened so far in the story,
using appropriate character
names and story locations, then
you know the student is
comprehending the story up to
that point. If the student predicts

Just for Girls- East, Led by Ms. Gail and her staff, is adhering to
CDC guidelines for social distancing while creating and
connecting for the 2020 Summer Reading Challenge!

events that are not related to the
story, you can help redirect the
student to events and characters
that will help guide their
comprehension.

Picture 1: Girls are engaging in an assortment of reading fun
including these activities from THIS BOOK IS COOL!
Picture 2: Campers at JFG-East were so happy to be back this
summer, they created a poster to thank all the staff, way to go girls!
Have you thought about using social media to share your
thoughts? Tweet, or post to Facebook or Instagram about your
camp's success! Be sure to tag SCGLR too! @SuncoastCGLR
#SummerRC2020 #GLReading @readingby3rd
@ThePattersonFoundation @summerlearning.

